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SPONSORs & UNDERWRITERS
SPONSORS

Twenty years ago – thanks to the generous support of a few forward-thinking and
generous community leaders – the Visiting Artists Series launched its first season
at the Cedarburg PAC. While the CPAC was created to meet the performance
and learning needs of area students, residents also hoped for a venue that could
attract professionally managed performing artists to Ozaukee County. The Visiting
Artists Series did just that!

Club of Cedarburg-Grafton

Over the past 20 years, the Series has presented over 150 performances. Artists
at the top of their game and rising stars alike have delighted our audiences.
But, our mission to Enlighten, Educate and Entertain goes far beyond filling the
theatre for each performance.
We have also given young people a chance to be inspired by and learn from
our amazing performers. Each season, students in various arts classes/extracurriculars have had opportunities to participate in master classes, workshops,
Q&As, and on-stage collaborations with our artists. They carry these special
memories with them for a lifetime, and some have even gone on to work in the
performing arts themselves.
This season we celebrate the 20th anniversary of the Visiting Artists Series!
We are so grateful to those who’ve supported us along the way – Sponsors,
Underwriters, Stars/Friends, Subscribers, Audiences, the Cedarburg School
District, the Greater Cedarburg Community – to name a few. We’ll be showcasing
our special friends and sharing fun memories throughout our anniversary season.
We have put together an epic 2019-2020 Visiting Artists Series with some
returning favorites, as well as some new faces. Check out the details in the pages
that follow. While this anniversary is a huge milestone for us, we view it as the
beginning of our next 20 years of bringing great performing artists to Cedarburg.
We hope you will be with us for the journey!
Cedarburg PAC, Inc. Board & Staff

SUBSCRIBER NEWS!
Receive a 10% discount on all Full Series Subscription Packages!
Renew or purchase your ticket packages (Full or Select Packages)
by June 30, 2019 for entry into drawing for a
$100 Cedarburg Chamber of Commerce Gift Certificate.

UNDERWRITERS

Twenty Years of the

VISITING ARTISTS SERIES
History
Cedarburg PAC, Inc. was founded in 1999 to help the Cedarburg School District deliver
on its promise of bringing professionally managed performing artists to Ozaukee County.
The Cedarburg PAC, Inc. enabled the District to fulfill its commitment to the community
without assuming the financial risk of funding a Visiting Artists Series. Collaboration with
the Cedarburg School District remains a vital element of the Cedarburg PAC, Inc.’s mission
today. Key to this relationship is the recognized value of involving and exposing students to
the performing arts/artists, as well as the operating business of a Performing Arts Center, in
ways that are not otherwise possible.

Cedarburg PAC, Inc. Mission
Each season, the Cedarburg PAC, Inc. sets out to Enlighten, Educate and Entertain. This
translates to every event we schedule and every life we touch. We work to accomplish
our mission by offering ongoing opportunities to the students and residents of the greater
Cedarburg area and beyond to experience and appreciate the performing arts.

Bringing Our Mission to Life
Each year, the Cedarburg PAC, Inc. brings world-class performers to our community through
presentation of the Visiting Artists Series. The Visiting Artists Series showcases a broad
range of nationally renowned performers and rising stars in a state-of-the-art, intimate
theatre. Our 580-seat theatre allows audience members to get closer to their favorite
vocalists, comedians, actors and musicians than many other venues. In fact, the last row in
our theatre is only 78 feet from the stage!
With each performance an effort is made to expose students to guest artists through
master classes, workshops, Q&A sessions and on-stage collaborations. In addition, we work
to provide student internship experiences in conjunction with the Cedarburg PAC, Inc.’s
marketing, hospitality and business functions.

Sponsor & Underwriter Support
We rely heavily on the generosity, commitment and support of our dedicated
Sponsors, Underwriters, Stars and Friends. They have helped to nurture the arts in
our community. And many have benefited – our Visiting Artists Series audiences
and our young people who have learned from and been inspired by our artists.

Friday, September 20, 20

19 | 7:30
pm

www.chrisbotti.com
Tickets: $70

AN EVENING WITH
CHRIS BOTTI
Since the release of his 2004 critically acclaimed CD, When I Fall In Love, Chris
Botti has become the largest-selling American instrumental artist. His success
has crossed over to audiences usually reserved for pop music, and his ongoing
association with PBS has led to four #1 jazz albums, as well as multiple Gold,
Platinum and Grammy Awards.
His latest album Impressions won the Grammy Award for Best Pop Instrumental.
Performing worldwide and selling more than four million albums, he has found a
form of creative expression that begins in jazz and expands beyond the limits of
any single genre. Hitting the road for as many as 300 days per year, the trumpeter
has performed with some of the best musicians and vocalists, with the finest
symphonies, and at some of the world’s most prestigious venues.

Saturday, October 12, 2
019 | 7
:30 pm

Friday, November 15, 201

www.mattea.com
Tickets: $55

www.streetcornersymphony.com
Tickets: $40

KATHY MATTEA

STREET CORNER
SYMPHONY

Kathy Mattea has enjoyed the kind of success many artists only dream of: two
Grammy wins, four CMA Awards, five Gold albums, and a Platinum collection of
her greatest hits. Mattea’s dream almost ended, though, when she entered her
50s and found her voice changing. There was no getting around the fact that she
simply wasn’t hitting the notes she used to. Taking the stage and giving anything
less than her best wasn’t an option, so as far as Mattea was concerned, there
were only two choices: re-learn to sing or walk away forever.
Mattea persevered, though, undergoing intensive vocal training and emerging
with the most poignant album of her career, Pretty Bird. Recorded over the course
of a year with roots music wizard Tim O’Brien at the helm, Pretty Bird draws its
strength not only from Mattea’s touching performances, but also from her uncanny
ability to weave seemingly disparate material into a cohesive whole.

9 | 7:30
pm

Street Corner Symphony is a contemporary a cappella group based out of
Nashville, Tennessee, founded in 2010 to compete in NBC’s all-vocal competition,
The Sing-Off. These southern gents quickly won over Sing-Off judges Ben Folds
(Ben Folds Five), Shawn Stockman (Boyz II Men), and Nicole Scherzinger (The
Pussycat Dolls) and, most importantly, millions of NBC primetime viewers after
demonstrating their unique, laid-back-yet-dynamic style of a cappella.
Since their success on The Sing-Off, Street Corner Symphony has made their mark
on the music world recording albums, providing clinics for schools, giving benefit
performances, singing across the country and around the world, and even working
with major artists like Ben Folds, Alison Krauss, and Take 6’s Claude McKnight.

Friday, December 13, 2
019 | 7
:30 pm

Friday, Januar y 17, 2020

www.daileyandvincent.com
Tickets: $50

www.tonydesare.com
Tickets: $40

DAILEY & VINCENT

TONY DESARE

The Joys of Christmas

Grand Ole Opry members, five-time Grammy Award winners individually, threetime Grammy Award nominees collectively, four-time DOVE Award winners, and
winners of 35 IBMA Awards altogether, Jamie Dailey and Darrin Vincent (and their
world-class band) share their blend of bluegrass, traditional country and gospel
music with audiences across the globe.
They have a popular television series, The Dailey & Vincent Show on RFD-TV,
and a PBS special Dailey & Vincent ALIVE – In Concert to their name. Their most
recent live CD, Dailey & Vincent ALIVE, debuted at #1 on the Billboard Bluegrass
charts, and the latest release of their first-ever Christmas album, Dailey & Vincent:
The Sounds of Christmas debuted at #1 on the Billboard Bluegrass chart and #8
on the Billboard Holiday chart, right behind Michael Bublé and Pentatonix.

UNDERWRITTEN BY:

| 7:30 p
m

Named a Rising Star Male Vocalist by Downbeat magazine, DeSare has lived
up to this distinction by winning critical and popular acclaim for his concert
performances throughout North America and abroad. From jazz clubs to Carnegie
Hall to Las Vegas (headlining with Don Rickles) to major symphony orchestras,
DeSare has taken his fresh perspective on ‘old school class’ around the globe.
DeSare has three top ten Billboard jazz albums under his belt and has been
featured on the CBS’ Early Show, NPR, A Prairie Home Companion, and NBC’s
Today Show. His music has been posted by social media celebrity juggernaut,
George Takei. He is also an accomplished award-winning composer and has
written the theme song for the motion picture My Date With Drew, and has
recently composed the full soundtracks for the Hallmark Channel’s Love Always,
Santa and Lifetime’s Nanny Nightmare.

Friday, March 20, 2020

| 7:30 pm

www.matthewandgunnarnelson.com/ricky-nelson-remembered
Tickets: $45

RICKY NELSON
REMEMBERED

Starring Matthew and Gunnar Nelson
Ricky Nelson Remembered is a musical celebration of America’s first Teen Idol and
Rock and Roll Hall of Famer Ricky Nelson. Nelson emerged from The Adventures
of Ozzie & Harriet to establish himself as one of the most important rock artists
and influential musicians of the last 50 years, selling over 140 million recordings.
The Nelson Family Legacy continues as Ricky’s twins Matthew and Gunnar Nelson
present an interactive, multi-media rock and roll concert experience, taking the
audience on a musical journey down memory lane. Matthew and Gunnar perform
their dad’s greatest hits including “Poor Little Fool,” “Hello Mary Lou,” “Travelin’
Man,” “I’m Walking,” and “Garden Party,” alongside their self-penned chart toppers
“Love & Affection” and “After the Rain.” This show is truly a slice of Americana.

Friday, May 8, 2020 | 7:3
0 pm
www.thetexastenors.com
Tickets: $60

THE TEXAS TENORS
The Texas Tenors are the most successful music group and third highest selling
artists in the history of NBC’s America’s Got Talent. Since appearing on the show
in 2009, JC, Marcus and John have released 4 studio albums, 2 PBS Specials, 4
DVDs, multiple singles and a children’s book that have earned them impressive
recognition, including 3 Emmy Awards. Their most recent albums Rise and
A Collection of Broadway and American Classics both debuted at #1 on the
Billboard Classical chart.
These classically trained, versatile tenors have performed more than 1,300
concerts around the world including headline shows in Las Vegas, China and a 24city tour in the United Kingdom. The Texas Tenors celebrated 10 years together in
2019 by launching their “10th Anniversary Tour.” They are honored to be included
among the top 50 acts in the world and take pride in remaining the same selfmanaged and self-produced “three friends with a dream.”

Friends of the
Cedarburg PAC, Inc.
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT
Delighting audiences with the highest quality performers is only part of our
mission. Over the past 20 years, we have also worked to create valuable
experiences for the young people of our community. They have learned from
renowned performing artists during master classes, workshops, Q&A sessions, onstage collaborations and special performances we’ve coordinated.
For example, Cedarburg PAC, Inc.
presents a Milwaukee Symphony
Orchestra performance each
season filling our theatre with
students excited to learn from
and listen to this world-class
orchestra. A grant from the
Greater Milwaukee Foundation’s
Rita Edquist Memorial Fund
allows us to continue this special
holiday tradition.
The performance is always well
received by students, teachers
and school district administrators
alike. In fact, some of the young
people attending send thank you
notes like this one expressing
their gratitude for the opportunity.

A special thanks to our generous Star Donors
and other Friends of the Cedarburg PAC, Inc.

2019-2020 STAR DONORS
Sandy & Jon Dehlinger
Festivals of Cedarburg
Hampton Inn & Suites
Mark Kosobucki
Barbara & Layton Olsen

Riegel Law, S.C.
Today’s Dentistry (Joseph Kunick)
Visual Image Photography
Dr. Gary Walters
Wittenberg Floor Covering

Become a Friend of the Cedarburg PAC, Inc.
Dear CPAC an
d Visiting
Artists Series,

Thank you so
much for
letting us come
to the
Milwaukee Symp
hony concert.
It was so am
azing and
sounded so goo
d! I liked how
we were able to
sing along on
some songs. I
really enjoyed
this time. I ho
pe that we get
to see somethin
g so cool like
this another tim
e! Thank you
so much. You
are amazing!
- A Fourth G
rader

UNDERWRITTEN BY:

Without the support of our Friends, we would not be able to carry out our mission
to Enlighten, Educate and Entertain. We hope you will consider supporting the
Cedarburg PAC, Inc. with a financial donation. As a Friend of Cedarburg PAC, Inc.
(a non-profit organization), your donation is fully tax-deductible 501(c)3.
As a donor, your name will be listed in our programs and on our website.

Matching Funds Program
There are thousands of companies that offer matching funds programs – most
of which will match 100% of your contribution. It’s an easy way to double your
donation and help the Cedarburg PAC, Inc.

Friend Donor Levels
$1,000 - $2,499
$500 - $999
$250 - $499
$100 - $249
Up to $99

Stars
Center Stage
In the Wings
Behind the Scenes
In the Audience

For a complete list of our Friends, visit our www.cedarburgpac.com site.
Please consider adding your contribution to the order form included in this brochure
or contact the Cedarburg PAC at VisitingArtistsSeries@cedarburgpac.com

2019-2020
VISITING ARTISTS SERIES
ORDER FORM

A

INFORMATION
2019-2020

Board of
Directors
Sally Arneson
Peter Buening
Aaron Cummings
Christy Cummings
John Dorr
Jack Henke
Kelly Kuck
Don Levy
Jorjan Loos
Jim Myers
Layton Olsen
Mary Jane Riegel
Sandy Scaccia
Chuck Strohbach
Vicki Strohbach
Cindy Wandschneider
Mark Ziebell

QTY

2019-2020 FULLSUBSCRIPTION
SERIES

Each subscription
includes ONE TICKET
to each PERFORMANCE
LISTED IN SECTION B

*This price reflects a 10% discount off regular price
tickets. Renew/purchase Full Packages and receive an
entry into a drawing for a $100 Cedarburg Chamber of
Commerce gift certificate.

Location &
Contact
Information

Ticket Information
• Subscription packages are available now

We are located adjacent to Cedarburg
High School at W68 N611 Evergreen
Blvd., Cedarburg, WI 53012. Contact our
box office at 262.376.6161 or visit our
website at www.cedarburgpac.com for
more information or to purchase tickets.

through Sunday, June 30, 2019.

• Tickets for individual performances are

available at www.cedarburgpac.com or via
mail beginning Monday, July 15, 2019.

• The Cedarburg PAC Box office window is

closed for the summer; however, telephone
messages are checked frequently. The
CPAC Box office will open for the season
on Tuesday, September 10, 2019.

• All orders are processed with the best

seats available at the time of purchase.

• All sales are final. No refunds or
exchanges.

• Programs and artists are subject to change
without notice.

Fine Arts Boosters Liaison
Shelly Bell

• Seating is available for patrons with special

B

$325*

• All Visiting Artists Series performances are

Kathleen Koster
Box Office/Facility Manager
Programming Coordinator

presented by Cedarburg Performing Arts
Center, Inc.

Paul Thur
Technical Director

$

Section A
Total

$

SELECT
5 or 6

FULL
PRICE

FRI 9/20/19
7:30pm

$68

$70

$

KATHY MATTEA

SAT 10/12/19
7:30pm

$53

$55

$

STREET CORNER
SYMPHONY

FRI 11/15/19
7:30pm

$38

$40

$

DAILEY & VINCENT:
THE JOYS OF
CHRISTMAS

FRI 12/13/19
7:30pm

$48

$50

$

TONY DESARE

FRI 1/17/20
7:30pm

$38

$40

$

RICKY NELSON
REMEMBERED
Starring Matthew
and Gunnar Nelson

FRI 3/20/20
7:30pm

$43

$45

$

THE TEXAS TENORS

FRI 5/8/20
7:30pm

$58

$60

$

WI SALES TAX
(5.6%)

$

Section B
Total

$

PERFORMANCE

DATE/TIME

AN EVENING WITH
CHRIS BOTTI

Renew/purchase Select Packages and receive an
entry into a drawing for a $100 Cedarburg Chamber
of Commerce gift certificate.

C

QTY

TOTAL

PRIORITY PURCHASE PERFORMANCE
(Not included in subscription packages)
PRICE

MSO - HOLIDAY
CONCERT

DATE/TIME

THURS 12/19/2019
7:00pm

For MSO only: The majority of the theatre is priced at
the PREMIUM rate. REGULAR are the back four rows in
the side sections and the front two rows of the theatre.

STAGE

$

SELECT PACKAGE or
INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES (Full Price)

PERFORMANCE

Helen Lukas
Marketing Coordinator

TOTAL

WI SALES TAX
(5.6%)

needs. Please call 262.376.6162 for more
information.

Staff

Donna Doro
Artist Liaison
Development Coordinator

FULL SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGE - BEST OFFER!

QTY

TOTAL

Premium

$

Regular

$

$60
$45

Section C
Total

See reverse side for payment information

$

Section A Total $
Section B Total $
Section C Total $
Handling Fee

$5.00

FRIENDS Contribution $

GRAND TOTAL

$

PAYMENT INFORMATION
 CHECK ENCLOSED, PAYABLE TO CPAC
 Charge to:  VISA  MasterCard  American Express  Discover
Account # __________________________________________________
Exp Date ________/_________ Security Code______________________
Signature __________________________________________________

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Name ______________________________________________________

— OR every effort will be made to accommodate your seating requests —

Front of the Theatre:
Back of the Theatre:

 Right
 Right

 Center
 Center

 Left
 Left

(OR)

Requested seat location is:_______________________________________
(CPAC cannot guarantee requested seat location, but will make
every effort to provide requested seating or equivalent.)
Please return completed order form and payment to:
Cedarburg PAC, Inc. | W68 N611 Evergreen Blvd. | Cedarburg, WI 53012
www.cedarburgpac.com | Box Office: 262.376.6161
ALL TICKETS WILL BE MAILED BY LATE AUGUST 2019.

Dates to Remember
• Season tickets are available now through Sunday, June 30, 2019.
(Purchase/renew for entry into drawing for $100 gift certificate.)
• Tickets for individual performances are available online or via mail starting
July 15, 2019.
• The CPAC Box Office opens for the season on Tuesday, September 10, 2019.

Tickets: www.cedarburgpac.com
Information: 262.376.6162

Preferred seat location is:
Renew subscription with same seats as past season(s): YES 

Experience a World of Performance… Right Here in Cedarburg.

PLEASE NOTE: Orders for individual tickets can be submitted via mail at any time
but will not be processed until July 15th. ALL ORDERS WILL BE PROCESSED WITH
THE BEST SEATS AVAILABLE BASED ON THE DATE THE ORDER WAS SUBMITTED.

Purchase or Renew Ticket Packages by June 30 for Entry into a
Drawing to Win $100 Cedarburg Chamber of Commerce Gift Certificate.

Email_______________________________________________________

RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL FULL SERIES
SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGES NOW!

Evening Phone_______________________________________________

SUBSCRIBER NEWS!

Daytime Phone______________________________________________

W68 N611 Evergreen Blvd.
Cedarburg, WI 53012
cedarburgpac.com

City______________________________ State_________ Zip________

Cedarburg PAC, Inc.

Address ____________________________________________________

